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Abstract
The higher education sector in Lebanon has undergone significant changes in the past twenty years, with a
rapid increase in the number of higher education institutions that differ greatly in their missions,
methodologies, and regulations. One of the remarkable differences between higher education institutions
(HEI) in Lebanon is their vision and adaptation of technology into their institutions, with the lack of any
government rules that guide HEIs to proper technology implementation strategies. While some
institutions use international standards and models for quality assurance and management as a base for
technology integration, others implement their own strategies of choosing and applying the technologies
they deem appropriate. In this paper, we study the effect of technology adaptation strategies on HEIs in
Lebanon and propose a model for technology integration in higher education, based on the current needs
and status of the Lebanese higher education system. We build our model on the goals of achieving and
assuring high quality in the pedagogy, business, and technology sectors in the HEI.
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---------1. Introduction
The Lebanese Higher Education system is experiencing the effects of the dynamic environment in which
it operates. Most of the 47 higher education institutions (HEI) currently in operation in Lebanon were
legally established in the late nineties when the private education sector flourished in a sudden and rapid
expansion following the 15-year civil war in Lebanon between 1975 and 1990 (Sphere, 2017). With the
large number of private higher education institutions applying different educational systems, the Lebanese
Higher Education System is definitely diverse, with the only state Lebanese University enjoying clear
autonomy with its own system of governance.
The Lebanese Ministry of Higher Education has carefully been seeking to keep pace with the sector’s
development and seizing every opportunity to invite universities to establish policy mechanisms to ensure
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quality and accountability in higher education (Ghalayini & El-Ghali, 2016). However, with the absence of
a national QA agency whose standards for evaluation would be public and valid for all, each HEI is
following a set of standards mostly in line with those of the external body that is intended to evaluate the
institution (EACEA, 2017). Given all factors hindering the implementation of a complete law that would
establish a national agency for quality assurance in higher education, a major concern remains nowadays
on how Lebanese universities are implementing the quality assurance system internally.
When studying quality in higher education, a major element that steps to the front is the process of
technology integration and its effect on the overall quality of the HEI. Ten years earlier, technology in
education was a debatable topic amongst the society. Everyone had their own views on modernizing
education and making it technology aided. As technology advanced, educational institutions everywhere
realized the importance of technology in education, and how it improves education to a great extent
and revolutionizes it for the better. Technology has now become an indispensable element in the
educational process, and the quality of education is becoming more related to the quality of the used
technology.
With the Lebanese higher education sector struggling to establish a clear standard for educational quality,
each HEI continues to implement its own strategies in selecting and implementing the various
technologies required for teaching and learning. With no clear results on the success or failure of various
technology integration strategies that are being implemented by the Lebanese HEIs so far (we couldn’t
find any published documents by the Lebanese HEIs or MEHE that include such results), it remains a
challenge to identify the effect of these strategies on the overall educational quality of the Lebanese HEIs.
Moreover, various works in the literature (Ghalayini & El-Ghali, 2016; Al-Alwani, 2014; Kaissi,
Abou-Chahine & Jammal, 2009) restricted the concept of quality assurance to its legal framework
stressing the ultimate need for a law drafted by the Lebanese Ministry of Higher Education in order to
preserve quality. To the best of our knowledge, no previous work considered the effect of correct
technology adaptation and integration on the quality of higher education in Lebanon. This inference was
reached after we performed a thorough review of all previous research on the quality of higher education
in Lebanon and its various aspects and related factors.
In this paper, we aim at explaining and studying the importance of correct technology selection and
integration on the quality of higher education in Lebanon. We pinpoint the decisive technology-related
factors that play a role in improving or hindering the overall quality of the HEI. Towards these goals, we
develop a model for correct technology integration within HEIs in Lebanon. The model is based on the
current status of the Lebanese higher education sector and its relationship with the Lebanese and
international business markets. Our model is built on top of three pillars: Pedagogy, Technology, and
Business. Within each pillar, we define the technology-related factors that affect this part of the Lebanese
higher education. Next, we deduce the corresponding Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) from these
factors. The collection of deduced KPIs constitutes the basis of our model for technology integration
with HEIs. In order to formalize our model, we performed a comprehensive survey covering five HEIs in
Lebanon that were selected such that they have diverse educational systems (three main educational
systems exist in Lebanon: Credit-based System, Course-based System, and Number of Years based
System), styles (administration, admission rules, educational objectives, etc.), and background (years of
experience, geographic span, number of branches and students, etc.). Our survey enabled us to define the
weight of each KPI in each of the five HEIs and to calculate an average weight for each KPI in the
proposed model. Based on the study, we discuss important results related to the current and future
technology integration strategies within HEIs in Lebanon, and the efforts that are required to improve
this process for a better educational quality in the Lebanese higher education.
The remaining of this paper is organized as follows: in the next section, we define the technology-related
key factors that affect the quality of higher education in Lebanon. Next, we deduce the corresponding
KPIs that constitute the basis of our proposed Technology Integration Model (TIM). After that, we
illustrate how we conducted a comprehensive survey among several HEIs in order to complete and refine
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our proposed model. Finally, we discuss the lessons learned and the proposed recommendations for
improving the process of technology integration.

2. Design
2.1. Technology-Related Key Factors
Integration of information technology is very important for modern educational systems as it acts as an
effective tool for delivery of education to its users (Al-Alwani, 2014). Information technology has
accelerated processes; broaden the scope and apt access to education. The usage of information
technology systems and applications has gone through tremendous growth in the last decade to the extent
that a high percentage of the success of an education system depends on the correct choice and
implementation of the technology related to each part of the system.
Assessing the successful integration of information technology is a difficult task due to its complex
nature as it involves the evaluation of direct and indirect variables (Al-Alwani, 2014). In this paper, we
propose a model for proper technology integration into higher education. Our model can be used as a
general guide for successful technology adaptation and integration in HEIs. In this paper, we make use
of our model to study the current status of technology usage in the higher education sector in
Lebanon, and the effect of the diversity of this sector on the different approaches that are taken by
HEIs to implement various technologies, which affects the general quality of the institution. The
obtained results help us to form an insight about the most effective technology adaption strategies that
should be applied by HEIs in Lebanon. We also propose some recommendations for various Lebanese
HEIs to improve the quality of higher education with effective technology integration based on the
position and capabilities of the HEI.
First, we present the key factors that define the effect of technology on an HEI in general. We study this
effect from three main perspectives: Pedagogy, Business, and Technology. From the first perspective, we
outline the various criteria that affect the quality of teaching and learning. From the second perspective,
we describe the criteria that play a role in improving or deteriorating the quality of the HEI financial
operations, administration, and management. Finally, we present the criteria related to the choice of
technology tools, software, and technology implementation strategies on the quality of the HEI. These
criteria were deduced from a comprehensive literature study (in each of the three perspectives) that
covered all important research works that address issues related to the quality of education in the three
perspectives. For each of these three sections, we define a set of Key Factors (KFs) that will help us
determine the KPIs of our proposed model. The complete description of the KFs is presented in a
supplementary file in order to reduce the overall length of the paper.
2.2. Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)
The key factors that we presented in the previous section define the most important elements that play a
role in the success or failure of the choice and integration of a new technology into any section in a HEI,
resulting in an increase or decrease of the institution’s quality in general, either on the short or the long
time range. We divided these factors into three parts that are related to three main aspects of an HEI:
Pedagogy, Business, and Technology. We can classify any factor that affects the technology integration
process into one of these three sections, as we illustrated in the previous section.
After identifying the key factors that affect the technology integration process (TIP), we build our model
by deducing the KPIs that can be used to measure the performance of the various actions that are related
to the TIP. In this section, we present these KPIs. In the next section, we describe the process that we
used to give a weight for each KPI in the model. In the following, we link each KPI to the key factor from
which it was deduced using the following notion: KPIi: (Section-KFj), where Section is P, B, or T; standing
for Pedagogy, Business, and Technology respectively. For example, if we link KPI 21 to B-KF12, it means
that KPI21 was deduced from key factor KF12 in the business section.
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The following is the list of KPIs that constitute our Technology Integration Model for higher education:
KPI1 (P-KF1): The HEI adopts an efficient standard for defining learning outcomes for courses.
KPI2 (P-KF1): The HEI collaborates with business market experts to design the content of
courses according to the business market needs.
KPI3 (P-KF1): The HEI takes into account students’ feedback and recommendations regarding
the curriculum content.
KPI4 (P-KF2): The HEI Instructors offer varieties of teaching methods that suit the learning
needs of different students.
KPI5 (P-KF2): The HEI instructors use different teaching tools that exploit various modern
technologies.
KPI6 (P-KF2): The HEI instructors know how to efficiently use active learning during lectures.
KPI7 (P-KF3): The HEI instructors know how to execute different teaching activities and
strategies that are stated in P-KF3.
KPI8 (P-KF4): The HEI instructors apply collaborative learning techniques during lectures,
tutorials, labs, and assignments.
KPI9 (P-KF4): The HEI instructors monitor and test the collaborative learning process to ensure
correct adoption and efficient outcomes.
KPI10 (P-KF5): Each instructor in the HEI knows his role in the overall mission of the HEI.
KPI11 (P-KF5): Each instructor knows the relationship between the materials he/she is teaching
with the materials of other courses in the program.
KPI12 (P-KF5): The HEI instructors know how to link the objectives and outcomes of their
courses with the global objectives of the academic program.
KPI13 (P-KF5): The HEI instructors encourage students to learn and practice Interdisciplinary
studies and activities.
KPI14 (P-KF6): The HEI encourages students to participate in quality-related committees and
councils.
KPI15 (P-KF7): Each course includes the correct types of assessment that are suited for the type
of material in the course (can be measured based on (O’Neill, 2011) and (Schwartz, 2012)).
KPI16 (P-KF7): The course assessments indicate clearly the extent to which the course learning
outcomes have been achieved.
KPI17 (P-KF7): The course assessments measure the knowledge, skills, and values outcomes
related to the course material.
KPI18 (P-KF7): The HEI instructors utilize technology-based assessment techniques, such as eportfolios.
KPI19 (P-KF8): The HEI instructors engage students in research activities within their courses.
KPI20 (P-KF8): The courses of each program in the HEI include a collection of research activities
that can be divided among the four research categories (defined in P-KF 8).
KPI21 (P-KF9): The HEI considers the teaching abilities and the practical skills of instructors as
important factors in determining the instructor’s rank.
KPI22 (P-KF9): The HEI contains a Teaching Quality department that gives proper guidance and
tools to instructors and monitors their teaching qualities.
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KPI23 (P-KF10): The HEI monitors the teaching skills of its instructors and helps them to
improve their teaching abilities.
KPI24 (P-KF11): The HEI considers the factors stated in P-KF 11 when promoting an instructor.
KPI25 (P-KF12): The HEI encourages students to engage in the business society and the labor
market.
KPI26 (P-KF13): The HEI provides the necessary funding to its instructors to participate in
research projects and training courses.
KPI27 (P-KF13): The HEI instructors collaborate with fellows from national and international
HEIs within exchange programs for students and faculty.
KPI28 (P-KF14): The HEI contains standards and recommendations for different methods of
outside-classroom interactions between students and instructors.
KPI29 (P-KF15): The HEI administrators possess the abilities and qualifications to perceive the
quality levels of their departments and sections and the possibilities for their improvement.
KPI30 (B-KF1): The HEI has a mission statement with a clear set of objectives.
KPI31 (B-KF1): The HEI periodically reviews the mission statement and implements strategies to
calculate the percentage of completeness of each of its objectives.
KPI32 (B-KF1): The HEI updates its mission statement at the end of each academic year based on
changes in the higher education standards and requirements.
KPI33 (B-KF2): The HEI maintains a profile of financial objectives that are created and updated
based on standard models for higher education (such as (OECD, 2014) or (Lapovsky, 2013)).
KPI34 (B-KF3): The HEI defines a list of educational objectives as part of its mission statement,
and uses them to outline the learning outcomes for each course.
KPI35 (B-KF3): The HEI adopts a mechanism for tracking students after graduation to monitor
the success of achieving its defined learning outcomes.
KPI36 (B-KF4): The HEI makes frequent meetings with industry and business representatives to
monitor their students’ performance and acquire information about changes and additions in the
industry and business needs.
KPI37 (B-KF4): The HEI provides internships and training to its students at high-quality
companies, industries, and business institutions.
KPI38 (B-KF4): The HEI offers training courses and workshops, employment seminars, and job
fairs to its students.
KPI39 (B-KF5): The HEI distributes the credit load efficiently for each major and specialization.
KPI40 (B-KF5): The HEI requires a balanced load of credit hours, research work, and community
services from its tenured faculty.
KPI41 (B-KF5): The HEI follows a national benchmark in defining the salary of tenured faculty
and the hour or credit salary of part-timers.
KPI42 (B-KF5): The HEI follows a clear policy regarding the number of faculty positions, halftime positions (if adopted), and part-time positions based on the number of students in each
program.
KPI43 (B-KF5): The HEI follows a clear policy regarding the minimum number of students per
course section.
KPI44 (B-KF5): The HEI follows a clear policy regarding the minimum percentage of instructors
with a Ph.D. degree in each program.
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KPI45 (B-KF5): The HEI follows a clear policy regarding the maximum allowed number of
semesters for each degree.
KPI46 (B-KF6): The HEI conducts surveys and meetings with students and parents to discuss
their recommendations and suggestions for improving the HEI services.
KPI47 (B-KF6): The HEI offers transferrable credits to accommodate students who need to move
in and out of the HEI.
KPI48 (B-KF7): The HEI offers a variety of degrees and majors that cover a wide range of jobs.
KPI49 (B-KF7): The HEI offers multidisciplinary majors that span multiple programs.
KPI50 (B-KF7): The HEI offers postgraduate programs (Masters, Ph.D.) within its various
faculties and departments.
KPI51 (B-KF8): The HEI follows a precise strategy for admission, screening applications, and
selecting students to various programs.
KPI52 (B-KF8): The HEI conducts entrance exams that test the levels of candidate students
according to the national standard requirements of each program.
KPI53 (B-KF8): The HEI policies contain rules for students’ probation and dismissal conditions.
KPI54 (B-KF9): The HEI requires affordable fees that match the quality of various services that
are offered by the HEI.
KPI55 (B-KF9): The HEI offers financial aid, teaching assistantships, and scholarships to students.
KPI56 (B-KF9): The HEI presents career advising information and help to students.
KPI57 (B-KF10): The HEI requires a certain minimum of academic requirements (teaching
experience, research achievements, and community service) of each new and continuing faculty
member according to his/her academic rank.
KPI58 (B-KF10): The HEI rewards and promotes successful faculty members.
KPI59 (B-KF11): The students and parents are satisfied with the level of services that are offered
by the HEI departments.
KPI60 (B-KF11): The HEI contains one or more libraries that offer printed and electronic
resources and services to students.
KPI61 (B-KF11): The HEI provides necessary medical care for faculty, staff, and students.
KPI62 (B-KF11): The HEI contains department(s) for various safety and security aspects.
KPI63 (B-KF11): The HEI contains sports facilities, social clubs and communities, and
transportation services.
KPI64 (B-KF12): The HEI possesses and manages a professional website that can be used to
obtain various services and information.
KPI65 (B-KF13): The HEI identifies and implements decision-making rules that assign the
different responsibilities of each individual and group.
KPI66 (B-KF13): The HEI implements methods for monitoring the various decisions that are
made at different administration and academic levels.
KPI67 (B-KF14): The HEI contains a department for securing and managing various funding
opportunities and support for faculty, staff, and students
KPI68 (B-KF15): The HEI defines a list of quality preferences and follows a plan for achieving a
certain level in each of the desired qualities as defined in the HEI mission statement.
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KPI69 (B-KF15): The HEI compares its achieved and target quality levels with those defined by the
government standards.
KPI70 (B-KF15): The HEI follows a plan to make full use of its existing resources (human, assets,
relationships), and a plan to acquire missing required resources.
KPI71 (B-KF15): The HEI is environment preservative in all its activities, services, and regulations.
KPI72 (B-KF16): The HEI contains an assessment committee that is responsible for evaluating the
successfulness of the university mission at the end of each academic year.
KPI73 (T-KF1): The HEI contains a committee or unit for educational technology-related matters.
KPI74 (T-KF1): The educational technology unit searches and proposes new technologies that
successfully enhance the quality of education at the HEI.
KPI75 (T-KF2): The HEI utilizes dynamic educational techniques and dynamic content delivery
within the HEI curricula.
KPI76 (T-KF3): The HEI uses a powerful Learning Management System as part of its electronic
system.
KPI77 (T-KF3): The HEI illustrates to its community (faculty, staff, and students) the various
benefits obtained from using the LMS features.
KPI78 (T-KF3): The HEI instructors make full use of the various features of the adopted LMS
and record their lectures and upload them into the LMS.
KPI79 (T-KF3): The HEI employs specialized IT personnel who give help to instructors and
students about various issues related to the LMS.
KPI80 (T-KF4): The HEI instructors have good knowledge about various Internet educational
resources.
KPI81 (T-KF4): The HEI provides adequate help to students in order to discover important
Internet resources and make use of them.
KPI82 (T-KF5): The HEI provides help to instructors in terms of suggesting technology tools and
software that could be used in their courses.
KPI83 (T-KF5): The HEI collects feedback from instructors on the results of using various
technologies in their courses.
KPI84 (T-KF5): The HEI cooperates with other similar institutions by sharing and discussing the
results of implementing and adopting various technologies.
KPI85 (T-KF6): The HEI encourages students to create their own knowledge experience by
utilizing innovational technology tools and methods.
KPI86 (T-KF6): The HEI utilizes various technology tools that help students adjust their learning
times according to their schedule priorities.
KPI87 (T-KF6): The HEI adopts competency-based educational methods.
KPI88 (T-KF6): The HEI integrates blended and mobile learning models in its curricula.
KPI89 (T-KF7): The HEI contains regulations for helping students with disabilities achieve equal
learning.
KPI90 (T-KF7): The HEI implements technology tools dedicated for helping students with
disabilities.
KPI91 (T-KF8): The HEI implements and tests technology tools that enable instructors to monitor
the performance of each student and provide him with the necessary educational help.
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KPI92 (T-KF9): The HEI installs and updates modern educational technology tools in its various
facilities.
KPI93 (T-KF10): The HEI utilizes educational technology tools to modify the structure and
content of courses with high failure rate.
KPI94 (T-KF11): The HEI combines traditional assessment with authentic assessment methods.
KPI95 (T-KF12): The HEI provides technology-enhanced education at affordable costs.
KPI96 (T-KF13): The HEI defines and implements a technology integration plan for integrating
new technologies; and collects and analyzes feedback from the integration process.
KPI97 (T-KF14): The HEI introduces students to the process of documenting what they are
learning and provide them with the necessary tools for performing the documentation.
KPI98 (T-KF15): The HEI encourages students to participate in online learning communities and
supports them with the necessary collaboration tools.
KPI99 (T-KF16): The HEI makes use of technology advances to increase physical and data security
on the campus.
KPI100 (T-KF17): The HEI defines policies for using technology tools as a means for
communication between instructors and students.

3. Approach: Technology Integration Model
In the previous section, we stated the KPIs that constitute our proposed Technology Integration Model.
Each of these KPIs affects the TIP to a certain extent. In this section, we quantify the degree to which
each KPI has its effect on the TIP. In other words, we identify the weight that should be given to each
KPI in the model. In order to calculate the weight of each KPI, we decided to seek the opinions of higher
education experts and professionals in Lebanon. Hence, we conducted a comprehensive survey that
covered 435 people who work as administrators, managers, faculty members, and instructors in eight
universities in Lebanon. We chose the eight universities such that they cover the diverse characteristics of
most HEIs in Lebanon. For example, we chose the Lebanese University since it is the only governmental
HEI in Lebanon. We chose the American University of Beirut since it is among the highest ranked
universities in Lebanon. We chose the Arts, Sciences, and Technology University (AUL) since it is one of
the newer universities that are trying to improve their rank to compete with older and more experienced
universities. We chose the Lebanese International University (LIU) since it spans over the widest
geographical area (compared to other Lebanese universities) with its nine branches. The remaining chosen
universities are: Beirut Arab University (BAU), Islamic University of Lebanon (IUL), Notre Dame
University (NDU), and Phoenicia University (PU).
Among the 435 employees from the eight universities who participated in the survey, 190 (43%) work as
faculty members (assistant, associate, or full professors) and 125 (29%) work as instructors (Lecturers,
part-time professors, and research directors and associates). The participants from these two categories
were chosen from various faculties and departments in the eight universities. Specifically, the 190 faculty
members and 125 instructors span over 15 faculties and 42 departments. As for the other two categories,
60 (14%) participants work as administrators (IT, finance, HR, admission, PR, etc.). These were chosen as
sections heads and managers of certain non-academic departments in the universities. Finally, 60
participants (14%) work as managers (deans, chairs, board members, etc.). This distribution of participants
uniformly covered the various positions at both academic and non-academic departments in the
universities.
The survey that we distributed to the 435 participants was constructed as follows: for each of the 100
KPIs, we generated one or more questions that we designed such that we can deduce the weight (or
impact) of the KPI from the answer(s). Some of these questions were grouped together into sections.
Others were standalone questions that constituted the last section of the survey. The survey contained a
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total of eight sections. For example, the first section has the following title: “Please indicate whether you
agree or disagree with each of these statements related to universities in Lebanon”. One of the statements
in this section is: “The university must organize entrance exams”. Another statement is: “The university
should collaborate with industries and business experts when defining the content of courses”. For each
statement, the participant is required to indicate whether he/she strongly agrees, agrees, disagrees, strongly
disagrees, or doesn’t have an opinion on the statement. Other sections ask the participants to give a rating
between 1 and 5 to each statement in the section. For example, the title of section 2 is: “On a scale
between 1 and 5, to what extent you believe each of these factors is important to the overall quality of a
university in Lebanon? (where 1 = least important, 5 = most important)”. Examples of factors mentioned
in this section are: “The university should have and maintain a professional website that can be used by its
faculty, staff, students, and visitors to obtain various services and information” and “The university should
compare its achieved and target quality levels with those defined in the Lebanese MEHE standards and by
competitors”. The last section in the survey contained open questions in which the participant can select
one out of three choices as the answer of a certain question, or he/she can write the answer that he/she
thinks is most correct. For example, one of the questions of this section is: “Should a Lebanese university
suggest several possible educational tools and software, and allow each instructor to select the tools that
are most suitable to his/her courses?” The choices that a participant can select as an answer to this
question are:
a) Yes. Each instructor should select all tools and technologies that he/she wants to use in his/her
courses and the university should provide these tools and technologies
b) Yes. The technology committee in the university should provide a list of all technologies
(software and hardware) that the university can acquire, and allow instructors to select
c) No. The university curriculum committee should select the suitable technologies for each course
d) Other, please specify:
If the participant selects the last choice, he/she has an empty space to write his/ her answer. The
complete survey is attached as a supplementary file to this paper.
For each KPI, we defined a method to deduce its corresponding weight (out of 10) from the question or
questions that are related to the KPI. For example, the statement “The university must organize entrance
exams” in the first section is related to KPI52. If the participant selects strongly agree, agree, disagree, or
strongly disagree as an answer to this statement, then the weight of KPI52 is set to 10, 8, 4, 2 respectively
(by this participant). Weights of other KPIs can be deduced directly from the rating (between 1 and 5) of
the corresponding statement in sections that require the participant to specify a rating for each statement
(note that the rating is multiplied by 2 to obtain the KPI weight). The most difficult weights to calculate
were those of KPIs that were related to open questions in the last section of the survey. For those, we
needed to read the answer of the participant and deduce the most correct weight from it. After we
deduced the weight of each KPI for each participant, we calculated the average weight of each KPI by
summing the weights of this KPI given by all participants and dividing the result by the number of
participants. Table 1 shows the final weights of the 100 KPIs, where each weight in Table 1 is the average
of the 435 weights given by the participants. In the next section, we discuss the obtained average values
for the weights and the factors that affected the participants’ answers.
Before we can use the weights in our model, we need to normalize them. This was done as follows: first,
we add the 100 weights in Table 1 to obtain
(weighti). Then we calculate the normalized value of each
weight by using the following equation:
(1)
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where weightj is the original weight of KPIj and NWj is the normalized weight of the same KPI. Note that
we multiply the weight by 100 which is the number of KPIs before dividing it by the sum of the weights
of all KPIs in order to obtain the normalized weight. Table 2 shows the normalized weights of the 100
KPIs. On the other hand, Tables 3 and 4 show some statistics related to the weights. Table 3 helps us
understand where most weights were concentrated. Note that the minimum and maximum obtained
weights were 2.06 and 9.64 (over 10). This range was divided into the following intervals: [2.06, 2.5], [2.5,
3.0], [3.0, 3.5], [3.5, 4.0] … [9.0, 9.5], [9.5, 9.64]. For each of the resulting 16 intervals, we calculated the
number of weights that lied within the interval. The results are shown in Table 3.
We notice from Table 3 that the major concentration of weights is between 6.5 and 9.5. The percentage
of KPIs that were given a weight less than 6.5 or greater than 9.5 is 21%, while the percentage of KPIs
whose weight is between 6.5 and 9.5 is 79%. In general, if we classify the KPIs according to their
importance to the model as least important (weight < 3), slightly important (3 < weight < 6), important (6
< weight < 8), very important (8 < weight < 9), and extremely important (weight > 9), then the
percentage of weights for each of these five groups are 4%, 13%, 28%, 35%, and 20%. Hence, we notice
that 83% of the weights were considered important, very important, or extremely important by the
participants, while only 17% were considered slightly or less important for reasons that we will discuss in
the next section.
KPI #
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Weight
8.21
8.62
6.06
9.13
9.47
8.39
8.69
7.74
7.38
6.55
6.83
7.90
6.94
5.63
7.11
7.47
8.25
9.25
8.66
7.83
6.10
8.64
7.70
8.23
5.95

KPI #
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

Weight
7.80
7.17
5.22
9.06
8.31
8.23
8.29
8.53
8.78
4.70
8.92
4.52
8.95
4.82
7.70
4.28
6.75
7.64
8.06
3.97
7.43
6.51
4.80
3.64
6.83

KPI #
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75

Weight
8.24
8.24
7.69
3.52
3.47
3.84
8.36
6.22
7.30
8.83
2.91
2.75
2.06
8.72
8.87
9.13
8.55
8.70
2.94
8.82
7.98
8.87
9.39
9.64
8.23

KPI #
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100

Weight
9.09
9.08
9.18
8.85
9.28
9.18
9.31
9.03
8.47
9.36
7.75
8.37
7.85
8.45
8.59
9.08
9.21
8.57
9.43
6.69
9.48
7.63
9.15
8.62
8.09

Table 1. Average weights for the 100 KPIs in the Technology Integration Model

Table 4 shows the maximum, minimum, average, median, skew, range, and standard deviation of the
obtained weights, both original and normalized values. We notice that the weight distribution has an
average value of 7.5, a median equal to 8.2, and a skew equal to -1.3; which reflects that the distribution is
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bunched up towards the high values. The range of all weights is 7.58, and the standard deviation is 1.82,
which indicates that the weights average variability around the mean is within the range [5.73, 9.37], which
is expected since most of the weights are within this range as Table 3 shows. Finally, if we calculate the
Coefficient of Variation (CV), we find it equal to (1.82/7.55) = 0.24, which indicates that the majority of
the weights are clustered around the mean with small variability. These statistics indicate that the
participants considered most of the KPIs as important to the TIP. In the next section, we discuss the
reasons behind the participants’ answers.
KPI #
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Weight
1.09
1.14
0.80
1.21
1.25
1.11
1.15
1.03
0.98
0.87
0.91
1.05
0.92
0.75
0.94
0.99
1.09
1.23
1.15
1.04
0.81
1.14
1.02
1.09
0.79

KPI #
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

Weight
1.03
0.95
0.69
1.20
1.10
1.09
1.10
1.13
1.16
0.62
1.18
0.60
1.19
0.64
1.02
0.57
0.89
1.01
1.07
0.53
0.98
0.86
0.64
0.48
0.91

KPI #
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75

Weight
1.09
1.09
1.02
0.47
0.46
0.51
1.11
0.82
0.97
1.17
0.39
0.36
0.27
1.16
1.18
1.21
1.13
1.15
0.39
1.17
1.06
1.18
1.24
1.28
1.09

KPI #
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100

Weight
1.20
1.20
1.22
1.17
1.23
1.22
1.23
1.20
1.12
1.24
1.03
1.11
1.04
1.12
1.14
1.20
1.22
1.14
1.25
0.89
1.26
1.01
1.21
1.14
1.07

Table 2. Normalized weights for the 100 KPIs in the Technology Integration Model
Weight Range (Normalized)
2.06 - 2.5 (0.27 - 0.33)
2.5 - 3.0 (0.33 - 0.40)
3.0 - 3.5 (0.40 - 0.46)
3.5 - 4.0 (0.46 - 0.53)
4.0 - 4.5 (0.53 - 0.60)
4.5 - 5.0 (0.60 - 0.66)
5.0 - 5.5 (0.66 - 0.73)
5.5 - 6.0 (0.73 - 0.80)

Number of KPIs
1
3
1
4
1
4
1
2

Weight Range (Normalized)
6.0 - 6.5 (0.80 - 0.86)
6.5 - 7.0 (0.86 - 0.93)
7.0 - 7.5 (0.93 - 0.99)
7.5 - 8.0 (0.99 - 1.06)
8.0 - 8.5 (1.06 - 1.13)
8.5 - 9.0 (1.13 - 1.19)
9.0 - 9.5 (1.19 - 1.26)
9.5 - 9.64 (1.26 - 1.28)

Table 3. Number of KPIs in each of the 16 selected ranges
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Parameter
Minimum
Maximum
Average (Mean)
Median
Skew
Range
Standard Deviation

Value

Normalized
2.06
9.64
7.55
8.23
-1.33
7.58
1.82

0.27
1.28
1.00
1.09
-1.33
1.00
0.24

Table 4. Statistics related to the weights of the 100 KPIs

4. Discussion
After we collected the survey answers from the participants, we generated the weights and statistics that
were presented in the previous section; then we made interviews with most of the participants (about
87% of them) asking each one about the reasons behind his/her answers. We focused on asking about
KPIs that were given by the participant very low or very high weights, and on KPIs that were given a
weight that deviated considerably from the average weight. We collected the answers to our interviews and
analyzed them. We present in this section a discussion of the important and common issues that were
mentioned by the participants, illustrating the factors that were considered by participants when answering
the survey questions, which led to the corresponding weights of some of the KPIs.
KPI3: The participants believed that although the fact that an “HEI takes into account students’
feedback and recommendations regarding the curriculum content” is very important to the quality
of the HEI, it doesn’t play an important role in the TIP.
KPI10 and KPI11: The participants believed that these KPIs are important for the HEI, but are
not much related to the TIP. They said that instructors should know very well their roles and the
connection between their courses and other courses in the major. However, these factors do not
significantly improve or worsen the process of adopting and implementing new technologies.
KPI13: Many participants believed that when students learn Interdisciplinary studies and activities,
it will enable them to improve their skills with new technologies which will ease and strengthen
the TIP. However, other participants gave this KPI a low weight since they didn’t agree much with
the previous statement, which resulted in a medium weight for this KPI.
KPI14: Most participants stated that the process of students’ participation in “in quality-related
committees and councils” has a small impact on the TIP.
KPI15 and KPI16: Most participants stated that selecting the correct type of assessment is very
important for the success of the course, but is not essential for a successful TIP. Rather, the
objective of the assessment is important, as it defines the correct technology that is suitable for
the course (this resulted in higher weight for KPI17).
KPI18: All participants agreed that using “technology-based assessment techniques, such as
e-portfolios” is one of the key factors related to the TIP. Many participants stated that using
assessment methods that utilize modern technology tools is very important to the improvement
of the university.
KPI21: The participants agreed that “the teaching abilities and the practical skills” of an instructor
are very important in “determining the instructor’s rank”. However, this factor does not relate
much to the TIP.
KPI25: Many participants mentioned that students’ engagement in “business society and labor
market” is very important for the quality of the university and its graduates. But it doesn’t affect
much the process of choosing and implementing correct technologies within the university.
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KPI28: The participants stated that defining and monitoring the “outside-classroom interactions
between students and instructors” is not much related to what type of technologies should be
used in various services offered by the university.
KPI35: The process of “tracking students after graduation” was considered by the participants to
have minor or no effect on the TIP. Many participants stated that although this process plays an
important role in defining which qualities are weak or missing in the graduating students, it does
not imply which technologies are correctly or incorrectly used at the university.
KPI37: Participants noted that providing internships at high-quality institutions is important for
students and the overall quality of the university, but is not related much to the TIP. Few
participants stated that they find this factor important since students will help the university with
technology-related skills they learn from their internships.
KPI39: The process of distributing the “credit load efficiently for each major” was considered by
the participants to have “very little effect” or “not related at all” to the TIP.
KPI41: Most of the participants considered that there is no relation between the salary of part and
full-time instructors and the TIP. Other participants considered that a proper salary will benefit
the TIP by giving instructors incentives to put a good effort in selecting and integrating new
technologies.
KPI42: Some of the participants considered that selecting a proper number of part and full-time
instructors and hence a proper number of students per section are important for a successful TIP,
as using new technology in a correct way requires a limit on the number of students per class.
Others did not share this opinion and put a small weight for this KPI.
KPI45: Most participants considered defining a “maximum allowed number of semesters for each
degree” not related to the TIP from any aspect.
KPI47: Some participants said that when the university has a goal of “offering transferrable
credits”, it tries more to adopt new technologies in a successful manner. Others considered this
KPI not related to the TIP.
KPI48 and KPI49: Almost all participants commented that the existence or nonexistence of a
“variety of degrees” and “multidisciplinary programs” does not have much influence on the TIP.
KPI50: Many participants believed that when the university “offers postgraduate programs”, it
gains important experience that helps in implementing a successful TIP. Others considered that
this factor has little impact on the TIP.
KPI51 and KPI52: Most participants stated that when the university has proper admission strategy,
application screening, and entrance exams, it gets a precise insight about the technology-related
requirements of accepted students. This will help the university in designing a correct TIP.
KPI54 and KPI55: The financial issues such as education fees, financial aid, and scholarships were
not considered a factor that is related to the TIP.
KPI56: The participants considered career advising as a service that benefits the reputation and
graduates, but does not affect and is not related to the type and quality of technologies adopted
by the university.
KPI58: Some participants considered that this KPI is not much related to the TIP. However, many
participants stated that one of the factors that will cause the promoting of a successful faculty
member is her/his successful utilization of new technologies, which promotes other instructors
to learn and improve in this area.
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KPI61, KPI62, and KPI63: The participants considered that it is important for the university to
exploit modern technology tools in providing the best medical care, safety and security, and sports
and social services for its employees and students; however, the existence or nonexistence of
these services doesn’t impact the process of successful technology integration.
KPI65 and KPI66: All participants agreed that the process of defining and monitoring correct
decision making within the university plays a very important role not only on the TIP but on the
overall development of the university.
KPI68: Participants noted that it is essential to define a list of qualities to be achieved using
modern technology tools and to follows a precise plan for achieving these qualities. Almost all
participants agreed that this factor is the basis of a successful TIP.
KPI69: The participants argued that this KPI is not applicable in the Lebanese HEIs, as the
Lebanese Ministry of Higher Education (MEHE) does not define any standards for the TIP. The
participants noted that this issue is very important in Lebanon, and urged for future efforts by the
MEHE to define standards for technology selection and integration in the various sectors of the
Lebanese higher education.
KPI71: The participants commented that although the aspect of being “environmental
preservative” is not directly related to the TIP; it remains very important for achieving a
successful TIP. Most of the participants said that a TIP that does not include considerations for
environment protection will fail eventually.
KPI73 and KPI74: Almost all participants gave these KPIs a weight of 9 or 10. They stated that it
is most essential for the TIP to have a professional dedicated department for educational
technology-related matters and technology selection and implementation research and testing.
KPI86: There was a discrepancy between participants regarding this KPI. Some stated that
utilizing technology tools to help students adjust their schedules is very important. Others saw it
less important saying that most Lebanese students do not have schedule obligations and that most
Lebanese universities demand commitment from the students regarding their attendance and
learning times requirements. Hence, we received high, average, and low weights for this KPI,
resulting in an average weight equal to 7.75.
KPI88: Many participants said that “integrating blended and mobile learning in the curricula” is
very important for the future development of the Lebanese higher education system. For the
current time, other technology-related issues, such as improving the instructors’ and
administrators’ technology-related skills and visions; and utilizing technology to improve the basic
infrastructure and services of Lebanese universities, should be considered before we can focus on
integrating blended and mobile learning techniques.
KPI89 and KPI90: The idea of utilizing technology enhancements to improve the learning
opportunities for students with disabilities was faced by great enthusiasm by many participants,
who gave high weights for these KPIs.
KPI94: Most participants agreed that this KPI is among the most important for the TIP. They
emphasized the fact that the Lebanese higher education system is still using excessively traditional
assessment methods, while important technology-based assessment techniques are not considered
or even not known to many universities. The participants consider this KPI as one of the main
factors that will help in the development of the higher education sector in Lebanon.
KPI95: The participants had different opinions related to this KPI. Some said that making use of
technology enhancements to reduce educational costs is a main factor in the development of a
Lebanese HEI. Others stated that the educational fees should be based on the quality of the
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services offered by the university, and that a Lebanese university that offers much better services
than other universities cannot demand the same low educational costs as the costs demanded by
these universities that are affordable by most of the Lebanese society.

5. Conclusion and Future Work
Having generated the weights for the KPIs that constitute our proposed Technology Integration Model,
we finally discuss how we can apply this model to a Lebanese university and what the implications of
applying the model are. In general, our proposed model will enable a Lebanese HEI to have a clear insight
about the effectiveness of the technologies that it implements and uses, and whether it is adopting and
using these technologies correctly. In addition, our model will help a Lebanese university define the areas
in which it should develop by adopting new technologies, and what technologies should be best chosen
for these areas. With respect to the first point, the HEI should selflessly calculate its own score for each
of the 100 KPIs (between 0 and 10). Next, the HEI should multiply the score of the KPI with the KPI’s
normalized weight to get the normalized score of each KPI. Finally, the normalized scores for all KPIs
are added to obtain the HEI total score (over 100), which reflects the effectiveness and correctness of the
technology integration process within the HEI. With respect to the second point, the HEI can select the
KPIs on which it achieved a low score. Next, the HEI can order these KPIs according to their weights
and/or according to the HEI own interests (i.e., which areas it wishes to focus on developing first).
Finally, the HEI should search for strategies and solutions to increase its score of these KPIs, which will
enhance its overall performance in the Technology Integration Model.
Our next step in this research project will be studying the implementation of our proposed TIM within
selected universities in Lebanon. First, we need to define, for each KPI, the methods that should be used
to calculate the HEI score for the KPI. For example, for KPI1, the score is calculated by asking the
curriculum committees in the HEI about the methods they use to define the learning outcomes (LOs).
Based on the answers, we can deduce the level of standardization and the professionalism used by the
HEI in general to define the courses’ LOs, from which we define the HEI score for KPI1. Other KPIs
could require interviews with instructors, students, business companies and institutions who hire the HEI
graduates, etc. We will also need to review the detailed curricula documentations, the internal regulations
and policies, and the data stored by the university, after obtaining clearance from the corresponding
administrators, to calculate the scores of other KPIs (such as KPI14, KPI17, KPI28, KPIs 41 to 45, KPIs
51 to 53, KPI57, KPIs 65 and 66, etc.). In addition, we will need to attend sample lectures and laboratories
that will help us in calculating the scores of some KPIs (such as KPI9, KPIs 11 to 13, KPI19, and
KPI80).
We expect that the process of defining the methods for calculating the score for each KPI will be a
complex and lengthy one. After that, we need to apply this process for each of the eight universities that
we stated in Section 4, in order to calculate the score of each KPI and the total score for each university.
This will enable us to rank these universities according to the proposed TIM and to define the areas in
which each university needs to improve. Finally, by analyzing the overall results and selecting KPIs with
common low scores, we aim to deduce the areas in which the Lebanese higher education sector needs to
enhance from the perspective of technology selection and implementation. We have already begun
defining the method(s) to calculate the score for each KPI. We aim at finishing the described tasks by the
end of 2019.
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